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1.0 Foreword
The municipal year 2016-2017 has been a busy and exciting one for the
Town Council. Following a successful bid for match funding from
Central Bedfordshire Council’s Market Towns Regeneration Fund last
year, we have seen a huge amount of work, effort, energy and
collaboration lead to the initiation of some key projects for our town.
Most of you will be aware that following a period of consultation with
market traders and the public, a Market Relaunch took place last
September. Recognising that our old market stall structures and covers
were no longer fit for purpose in a changing market environment, we
have followed the national trend with a move to using branded market
gazebos and umbrella stands. Not only are these structures much
easier to move, erect and dismantle, but they can be used more flexibly
to display wares in different configurations. As part of the relaunch project, traders have been
offered specialist retail training to help make best use of the new gazebos, which are provided and
erected free of charge.
I hope you will agree that the new look of the market enhances our historic town centre and makes
the market look more attractive and interesting. The Town Council is committed to continuing to
subsidise the provision of the street market as a key feature of our town and we will continue to
closely monitor its performance. In addition to ongoing support for our existing traders, we will
continue to actively seek new and additional traders for our market to enhance its offer and help
bring shoppers into the town centre.
Beyond the market, a very exciting initiative for me personally has been the launch of our Youth
Promise grant scheme. As a Town Council, we are keen to ensure the provision of services and
activities for our young people and we have therefore made available up to £150,000 of grant
funding. Existing charity, voluntary and community groups may apply for funding of up to £30,000
for projects and schemes which will allow them to widen their offer and engage more young people.
The scope of projects could range from specialist training for leaders to the purchase of new
equipment or for works to be undertaken to buildings or facilities. If you know of any group involved
with young people aged 11-19, please do encourage them to apply for funding. We very much look
forward to seeing the results of this scheme and the impact for our young people.
In addition to the Youth Promise scheme, we continue to contribute grant funding to numerous
voluntary, charity and community organisations in the parish via our Community Grants schemes
and we value very highly the work they do to improve life in the town for so many.
The Town Council provides these and many other services as efficiently as possible. As a result of
prudent financial management and ongoing scrutiny, we have been able to ensure no increase to
our proportion of the council tax for 2018-2019 – the sixth consecutive year of a zero increase to
the taxpayer.
Councillor Ewan Wallace
Leader, Leighton-Linslade Town Council
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2.0 Preface
It is with a deep sense of pride and satisfaction that we are able to
present the parish with this year’s Annual Report. The report
presents us with the opportunity to reflect and celebrate the
achievements that the Town Council has made in the service of this
great parish over the past 12 months. As a publicly accountable
body, decision making powers rest with the 21 democratically
elected members who as unpaid volunteers, give up their time in the
service of their community. Without their support through the
various committees they sit on, many of the projects and initiatives
that we can rightly boast about may not have been delivered in such
a timely fashion or indeed at all.
As we look forward, one of our objectives for the coming 12 months is to consider ways we can
better engage with our community. It is disappointing that so few members of the public attended
the recently held Annual Parish Meeting. The evening which was held at Astral Park provided the
opportunity for you as parishioners to attend and ask questions of the council on matters
concerning the way we deliver our services. Next year, we are proposing a town centre venue as
well as holding the evening in late spring when the days are warmer and lighter. In addition, we are
looking to embrace technology through a live web cast that will allow the virtual audience to stream
questions to the council as the meeting progresses.
As a Town Council, we are always striving to make improvements and we welcome your thoughts,
comments and feedback on what we do. To keep in touch, please do sign up to our bi-monthly
newsletter as well as Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and the Town Council App. They provide the
platforms to engage with us as well as receive up to date information. Last but not least, we hope
that over the coming months, 3 electronic signage boards will be installed within the parish
providing commuters and pedestrians alike with information regarding matters of local interest.
If you would like to ask any questions or comment on the Annual Report or the Town Council’s
Three Year Plan and Objectives for 2015-18, please do not hesitate to contact us by one of the
following means:
By telephone: 01525 631920
By email: info@leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk
In person or by letter:
Mark Saccoccio, Town Clerk
Leighton-Linslade Town Council
The White House
Hockliffe Street
Leighton Buzzard
Bedfordshire
LU7 1HD
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3.0 Message from the Town Mayor
After serving as a member of the Town Council for several years, I
have been honoured this year to serve as Chairman of the Council
and Town Mayor. Undertaking the role of Mayor is a humbling
experience and I have been fortunate to meet so many wonderful
people throughout the year. I would like to pass on grateful thanks
from everyone at the Council to the many volunteers who give their
time, effort and energies so tirelessly to help people within our
community.
In addition to attending many local events and representing the
town at civic events elsewhere, I have held several events to raise
funds for this year’s chosen charities:

Leighton-Linslade Homeless Service
Aquarius
Autism Bedfordshire
Keech Hospice
St John’s Hospice
I would like to thank everyone who has helped organise and support these events, which have
ranged from concerts to coffee mornings to bucket collections, not to mention the Spring Fayre at
Astral Park and the annual Charity Ball in October. Without the support of those attending, we
would not have been able to raise the funds we did for this year’s charities. I would also particularly
like to thank the MK Dons for providing the opportunity to raise funds at a football match in March
of this year.
Your Town Councillors are now entering the fourth and final year of their current term of office,
with local elections due to be held in May 2019. Have you ever thought of standing for the Town
Council? If you live or work within three miles of the parish and meet the criteria, you might like to
consider standing as a voluntary Town Councillor. The role is unpaid but provides a wonderful
opportunity to make a real difference to your town. If you would like to find out more, please do
contact one of the current Councillors or the Town Clerk.
Councillor Syed Rahman
Town Mayor 2017-2018
Leighton-Linslade Town Council
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4.0 Introduction
Leighton-Linslade is the largest town in the administrative area of Central Bedfordshire Council.
Historically, Leighton Buzzard has always been within Bedfordshire, with the area of Linslade
transferring from Buckinghamshire in 1965. The parish had an estimated population of just under
40,000 at the last census in 2011 and this continues to grow as further housing development takes
place to the south and east of the town.
The unemployment rate in Leighton-Linslade is on a par with the rate in Central Bedfordshire and
lower than the England average. Ideally placed within an hour of London, the town is an ideal
location for commuters and a significant proportion of those living in the parish work outside it.
The parish contains a number of ancient buildings including All Saints Church and the Market Cross
monument. Surrounded by quarries, the town is famous for its high quality sand. The Narrow Gauge
Railway and the Grand Union Canal remain reminders of the industrial links of the past and the key
strategic location of the town. Leighton Buzzard has held a market with Charter status since circa
1086 and this continues to be held every Tuesday and Saturday in the heart of our town, under the
management of the Town Council.

Leighton-Linslade Town Council came into existence on 1 April 1974 with the powers of a parish
council and is responsible for the following areas:
· Parks, play areas, pavilions and open spaces
· Markets
· Allotments at Weston Avenue and Alwins Field
· Cemeteries at Vandyke Road and Old Linslade Road
· Community events and Christmas illuminations
· Teenage Advice and Information Centre (TACTIC)
· Public conveniences (West Street car park and Parson’s Close Recreation Ground)
· Publications e.g. About Town newsletter, annual What’s On leaflet, Three Year Plan
· Providing grants to local charitable and voluntary groups
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The Council comprises 21 elected Councillors who each serve a four-year term of office.
There are eight electoral wards in the Parish:
Barnabas
Grovebury
Planets
Southcott

(3 Councillors)
(4 Councillors)
(2 Councillors)
(4 Councillors)

Brooklands
Leston
Plantation
St Georges

(2 Councillors)
(1 Councillor)
(3 Councillors)
(2 Councillors).

A Town Council election was held in May 2015 and a new Council duly elected for a four-year term
of office. Town Councillors are not paid any expenses or allowances, apart from the Town Mayor,
who receives a relatively small allowance, and who attends many events throughout the region to
represent the town. The Town Mayor also organises a number of events throughout the year to
raise funds for charity.
Following a review of the Committee structure during 2015-16, the Council currently has five
Standing Committees:
Grounds and Environmental Services
Cultural and Economic Services
Planning and Transport
Policy and Finance
Partnership (with Central Bedfordshire Council)
Council, Committee and Sub-Committee meetings are open to the public, unless there is a special
reason for exclusion. Up to a total of fifteen minutes is allowed for representations from members
of the public, who may ask questions or make statements relating to items on the meeting agenda.
The Town Council currently employs a team of 42 staff (25 full-time, 17 part-time) led by the Town
Clerk, Mark Saccoccio. The Council is entirely funded by the residents of Leighton-Linslade through
what is known as a precept on the council tax charge, and by generating income through services
delivered.
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5.0

The Town Council Vision, Mission and Aims
VISION
“A community to be proud of”.
MISSION
To achieve high quality services and promote wellbeing for our community.
AIMS
▪ To consolidate processes and procedures to ensure operational efficiency and a
structure which will underpin future service delivery by the Town Council.
▪ To promote and develop a vibrant town through partnership working and
initiatives including management of the street market, provision of town and
community promotions, town centre enhancements, tourism and practical support
for local businesses.
▪ To provide great public open spaces, varied opportunities for sport and leisure
and to exceed expectations in delivering cemetery and allotment services.

6.0 Town Council Priorities and Objectives for 2015 – 2018
In the last six months of the municipal year 2014-2015, the Town Council began to develop a corporate
plan for the next three years, identifying a number of key objectives across all service areas. The Town
Council’s Three Year Plan was endorsed and published by the end of April 2015 and was revised during
2016. The updates include an analysis of progress made to date, as well as incorporating a number of
initiatives contained within the Big Plan II (the Parish Plan adopted in 2011 for the period 2011-2017).
In Appendix 6 you can find details of the Three Year Plan objectives and progress made during the last
municipal year.
As we enter the final year of the current plan, we will be starting to formulate projects and objectives
for the next three year period (2018-2021).
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7.0 Grounds and Environmental Services
The services provided by the Grounds and Environmental Services team are reported to the Grounds
and Environmental Services Committee, which comprises eight Town Councillors and meets four times
per year. The Committee approves and monitors budget expenditure throughout the year. A team of
fifteen staff members performs these functions, including three based at Astral Park and ten
Groundsmen who work in the parks, open spaces and cemeteries.

Grounds & Environmental Services: Budgeted Expenditure
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A huge amount of work has been undertaken by the Grounds and Environmental Services team
throughout 2017-2018, with a significant number of new initiatives undertaken alongside the ongoing
demands of maintaining high quality parks, open spaces, cemeteries and allotment sites. Outlined
below are just some of the activities and projects which have been undertaken during the year.
Parks and Open Spaces
In many ways Parson’s Close is our “flagship” park, a destination in itself
in the heart of our parish. Following on from several years of investment
and ongoing improvements, we were delighted in 2017 to receive a
tripadvisor certificate of excellence. During 2017 we installed electronic
people counters in the park in order to assess the number of visitors.
Understanding our visitor numbers and seasonal variations will help us to
make further improvements to the offer within the park in future. A future
project will also see us replacing the wooden balustrades of the historic bandstand with bespoke
metal balustrades.
Mentmore Park junior
play area underwent
refurbishment this year
and was well received.
In addition, several key
items of play equipment
were replaced at the
Vimy Road play area and
the Adams Bottom play
area. The park at Adams
Bottom was further
enhanced
by
the
addition of a new
pathway across the park.
At the time of writing, plans are well underway for improvements to the much loved Linslade
Recreation Ground. In addition to refurbishment of the play area, introduction of new equipment and
repairs to the boundary wall, it is hoped that we will be able to repair the Henry Finch Memorial
Fountain and recreate it into a working fountain and a key attraction within the park.
Green Flag awards
From achieving one award in 2015, the Town Council went on to achieve three prestigious Green Flag
Awards in 2016.
Pages Park, Parson’s Close Recreation Ground and Vandyke
Road Cemetery retained their prestigious Green Flag Awards in
2017 – the mark of a quality park or green space. A Green Flag
flying overhead is a sign to the public that the space boasts the
highest possible standards, is beautifully maintained and has
excellent facilities.
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Cemetery Services
2017 saw the delivery of a project planned for over ten years: the
construction of a mausoleum in Vandyke Road Cemetery. The
project was entirely cost neutral and now provides another option
in our range of available cemetery services, meeting a clear
requirement from the community.
The Town Council is committed to
ongoing improvements to the
cemetery service and it remains the
intention to enhance the offer of
memorial options.
Following the introduction of new
benches into Mentmore Memorial
Gardens last year, the commemoration of the centenary of World War
1 continued this year with new interpretation signage following the
same theme.

“In Bloom” and Community Participation
Leighton-Linslade was the most successful entrant for the Anglia region into this year’s Royal
Horticultural Society Britain in Bloom awards, with a total of nine Golds awarded
and an overall category winner, with Old Linslade Cemetery winning the “best
small cemetery” award. With the support of the Town Council grounds staff, the
Friends of Leighton-Linslade in Bloom have undertaken numerous projects to the
benefit of the town, including the drought garden in West Street, the beautiful
Community Garden in Pages Park and many other schemes and initiatives. The
group has also sought involvement from residents with litter picks, competitions
and plant stalls, as well as the annual Open Gardens event.

Linslade Community Garden
The Friends of Leighton-Linslade in Bloom, working with the Town
Council, applied for and were successful in achieving a grant for
£10,000 through the Tesco Bags for Help scheme. This followed a
public vote in local Tesco stores from 26th September 2016 to 9th
October 2016. Bags of Help sees money raised by customers
through the 5p bag charge going directly back into the local
community.
This grant funding will be put towards the creation of a community
garden within Linslade Recreation Ground, by the pedestrian
entrance by St Barnabas Church.
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Astral Park
During 2017-2018 Astral Park has
hosted an array of activities run by
external providers for the local
community, as well as being used by
voluntary and community groups.
Activities have included play schemes,
football coaching, holiday sessions,
baby weighing clinics, baby massage
and numerous fitness and activity
sessions for both adults and children.
Business bookings have included return
to work training, IT skills and interview skills training sessions, local authority meetings and public
consultation meetings. The Centre continues to be well used for private functions and has proven to
be a popular venue for birthday celebrations for all ages.
The Centre is licensed for wedding ceremonies and in February 2018, our
first wedding fayre took place, with a host of local suppliers on site to offer
their advice. The event aimed to showcase the flexibility of the venue and
the new landscaping which has been undertaken this year. More
information on weddings is available on the new dedicated website:
www.astralpark.co.uk
The Town Mayor has been delighted to host several fundraising events
this year at Astral Park, including an Afternoon Tea, a Spring Fayre and a
Bingo Night.
Building on the success of Astral Park as a hub for junior football, this year
has seen the introduction of adult football fixtures at weekends. While
further improvements are needed to ensure adequate drainage on the
adult pitches, the season has gone well and positive feedback has been
received from local teams. In recognition of the increased usage, the car
park was extended in 2017.
A fantastic development for Astral Park this year was the inclusion of the Centre on the bus route for
the D1 “Dash Direct” bus. Real-time bus information is available at the bus halt and inclusion on this
route makes the centre – and indeed the park – more available to users
Future projects
Moving forward, the Town Council will continue to aspire to maximise income
to support the running of the Centre, while ensuring a careful balance with
community use. In this way the future operating costs of the Centre will be
sustainable. Currently the Centre is popular with hirers for private functions
such as parties, celebrations and weddings.
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8.0

Cultural & Economic Services and Partnership
Overview
The services provided within the Cultural and Economic Services and Partnership functions are
reported to the Cultural and Economic Services Committee, which meets four times per year, and to
the Partnership Committee, which meets five times per year. The Committees approve and monitor
budget expenditure throughout the year. A team of sixteen staff members performs these functions,
including six at the TACTIC Centre and six involved in the running of the street market. Events
management is outsourced to a contractor.

Cultural & Economic Services: Budgeted Expenditure
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Street Market
The twice weekly street market, managed by
the Town Council, has continued to serve the
town and its visitors during 2017-2018
despite changing trends in High Street
shopping and the impact of web based
buying. Traders offer a broad range of
products for sale each Tuesday and Saturday,
boosted by monthly speciality markets such
as the Farmer’s Market and a monthly
“Handmade and Crafts” market.

A number of additional initiatives took place throughout the year, including
theme market days, additional street entertainment, a visiting French market
and participation in the International Love Your Local Market Campaign. British
Food Fortnight celebrated all things great about British Food.
In 2016-2017, the Town Council was successful in bidding for match funding from Central Bedfordshire
Council for a number of projects, through the Market Towns Regeneration Fund. This included a
Market Relaunch project, intended to help ensure the future viability of the market at a time when
many markets nationally are re-inventing themselves. Specialist consultants were contracted to
undertake a thorough assessment of the market, including feedback from traders, customers and town
centre retailers. In September 2017 a number of changes were introduced, including a move from
traditional style stalls to the use of branded gazebos, provided to traders at no additional cost. To add
a distinctive look and feel to the speciality markets, new canopy umbrellas were purchased.
Another part of the relaunch project was the development of
a specific website for the Market and new branding for market
communications. This will not only help provide information
to potential customers but also to potential new traders. We
continue to actively seek to attract new traders to our market,
offering competitive pricing and a town centre which
continues to thrive, bucking the national trend.
The Town Council offers a bursary and support to anyone wishing to give the market a try. If you
already run a business and would like to try a new approach to sell your product or service, contact us
about our monthly “pop up” market.
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TACTIC (Teenage Advice Centre, Teenage Information Centre)
Leighton-Linslade is the only parish within Central
Bedfordshire to fund a specialist teenage advice and
information centre. Staffed by professional workers, it is
available to local young people every Monday to Friday
afternoon and evening. The centre plays host to a number of support and advice services for young
people whilst also leading on advisory services of its own. One regular feature of the TACTIC
programme is the Wednesday Work Club, available to 16-21 year olds who need advice and
information for work or college or training opportunities. TACTIC staff support with: CV writing - Job
Search & Job applications - Exploring your career direction - Interview Techniques - Apprenticeships &
College applications.
The young people at TACTIC have taken part in
all sorts of initiatives this year, ranging from
entering a float in the 2017 Carnival to holding
a Christmas lunch for senior citizens and a
shoebox appeal for the homeless in December.

The Centre continues to work with other agencies and partners
to ensure a joined-up approach and a range of services for
young people. In 2017, this has included a new offer to local
schools, whereby TACTIC staff go in to Middle or Upper schools
to deliver themed workshops. TACTIC has also offered school
holiday activities for 12-19 year olds as well as holiday
playschemes for 8-11 year olds during the year.
TACTIC is housed in a very old building in Hockliffe Street and
further to an approach for grant funding made by the Leighton
Buzzard and District Historical and Archaeological Society,
research was done this year into exactly how old the building is. In conjunction with the Society,
TACTIC held an open day on 10 February to celebrate its 15th year of operation and to demonstrate to
the public the findings about the ancient Tudor building.

With its central location, easily accessible by public
transport, the TACTIC building has been identified as a
community asset which could be more widely used,
when sessions for young people are not taking place.
With this in mind, a fixed term post was created to
promote greater use of the Centre during the daytime,
particularly mornings. This has proven successful with a
number of local charity and voluntary organisations now
benefitting from the Centre’s key location and facilities.
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Town and Community Promotions
The Town Council continues to build on its successful and varied programme of community events,
which prove to be enduringly popular with our local community, as well as attracting visitors from far
afield.
Linslade Canal Festival, held on the final Saturday of July each year, maintains a good
reputation, bringing thousands to see the rural crafts and narrow boats located at
Tiddenfoot Waterside Park. The event requires many months of preparation and
planning. To assist with this, a five year plan was established during 2015 and this will
inform the future of the festival.

The Big Lunch event on the first Sunday in June was themed for the third year as a Food
Festival and was again very well received, with an estimated attendance of over 4,500
people. In 2017 the Festival coincided with the opening of the summer “Music in the Park”
programme, which remains as popular as ever.

Concerts take place every Sunday afternoon during the
season. The evening concert “Proms and Picnic in the Park”
during August was more popular than ever, with many
residents bringing the whole family to enjoy an evening
picnic and some enthusiastic flag-waving. A second evening
concert on the theme of Town Twinning was a new initiative
this year.

In October, the Living History event took place,
with a Medieval theme centered around the town’s
ancient market. The variety of stalls, demonstrators
and activities on offer proved very popular with
visitors to the town centre.

Children’s Trail
The Children’s Trail celebrated its fifth birthday in 2017 and continues to prove enduringly popular
with both residents and visitors to the town. This exciting trail of public art in the town centre is
enchanting for all ages. Free maps and guides can be collected at the Library or the White House, or
downloaded from the Town Council website. A video has been developed to help promote the Trail
and this can be viewed on the Town Council’s YouTube channel.
Movies for the More Mature continues our collaboration with Central Bedfordshire Council’s Leighton
Library Theatre in supporting affordable access to film screenings for our older residents. This is
enduringly popular, with membership continually on the increase. A further new initiative during 2017
was the introduction of Dementia-Friendly screenings
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Partnership Working
Another project which was approved for match
funding through the Central Bedfordshire Market
Towns Regeneration Fund was the provision of
electronic signage boards for promotional and
information purposes. Despite complications in
arranging for power and connectivity, it is hoped
that three signs will be established at key locations
by the Spring of 2018. The third project to be
funded by the grant was the introduction of architectural lighting in the town centre, enhancing some
of our beautiful buildings and helping to make the town centre a more attractive destination after
dark. A the time of writing, we are in the final stages of agreeing the lighting scheme.

The annual Christmas Festival weekend
took place at the beginning of December
2017, organised by the Town Council in
partnership with LB First, drawing huge
crowds into the town centre to count
down to the switching on of the festive
lights. The format of the Christmas
Festival was thoroughly reviewed during
2017 and the conclusion was reached that
the Festival be maintained in its three-day
format into the future.

For the second year running the Christmas Lighting Scheme was supported by the Leighton-Linslade
Rotary Club who funded the High Street Christmas Tree lights. In 2018, the Town Council will be
reviewing the festive lighting contract and appointing a supplier for the next three year term.
Best Bar None
2017-2018 has seen us continue to build on last year’s success with the Best
Bar None scheme, an initiative already in place in neighbouring towns and
aimed at improving safety in our licensed premises. With joint funding from
Dunstable and Houghton Regis Town Councils and in partnership with
stakeholders including Bedfordshire Police and Central Bedfordshire Council,
we are working with licensees to improve safety. At the time of writing,
premises are undergoing assessment and we look forward to the public taking
part and voting for their favourite haunts.
The annual Business Networking event took place on 26 April 2017 with input from partners including
The Federation of Small Business (FSB), LB Connect and Central Bedfordshire Council.
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9.0 Democratic Services, Central Services and Finance
Overview
The services provided within the Democratic Services, Central Services and Finance functions are
reported to the Policy and Finance Committee, which comprises twelve Town Councillors and meets
seven times per year. The Committee approves and monitors budget expenditure throughout the
year. A team of seven staff members performs these functions, headed by the Town Clerk.

Policy & Finance Committee: budgeted expenditure
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Town Mayor
Councillor Syed Rahman was elected Chairman of the Town Council (Town
Mayor) in May 2017 and was delighted to announce that during his Mayoral
year he would be supporting five chosen charities: Leighton-Linslade
Homeless Service, Keech Hospice, St John’s Hospice, Aquarius and Autism
Bedfordshire.
A number of successful fundraising events have taken place during the year,
including an afternoon tea, coffee morning, charity ball, two concerts, a
Spring Fayre and a bingo evening. Additional fund-raising activities have
included bucket collections, sponsorship and donations.
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Councillor Rahman will be distributing cheques to his chosen charities at the Town Council’s Annual
Meeting in May 2018.
In addition to charity fundraising events, the Mayor hosted the annual Civic Service at All Saints Church
and visited the twin towns of Titisee-Neustadt in Germany and Coulommiers in France. He also
attended numerous events of all kinds within the parish, meeting and engaging with residents of all
ages.
The Mayor is invited to attend numerous events throughout the municipal year, both in the Town and
outside the Parish. These include opening events or facilities, marking celebrations, giving talks,
presenting cheques or awards and representing the town at events being held by neighbouring
Mayors.

Community Awards
The Town Council recognises the many invaluable volunteers who give
their time and energy to benefit residents of the town. The Honorary
Burgess scheme recognises exceptional people who have volunteered
for the town for at least seven years. The three recipients of the 2018
Honorary Burgess award were Margaret J Brown, Michael Rowland and
Danielle Harding, nominated for their many and varied voluntary
contributions to the town, enhancing the lives of many residents.
If you know someone who is deserving of this prestigious award, please
visit the Town Council’s website for a nomination form. Nominations are
accepted between June and October each year.
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Community Grants
Many residents will be familiar with the two Community Grant schemes
run by the Town Council. Grants of up to £500 per year are available
for specific projects to benefit residents of the town (“General Grants”),
while organisations seeking greater funding may apply for a
“Guaranteed Grant” for a four-year period. A number of organisations
received funding during 2017-2018 for a whole range of projects
benefitting residents of all ages within our community.
In addition to these schemes, the Town Council supports the Citizens
Advice Bureau and the Leighton-Linslade Music Centre, both of which
benefit residents of all ages. Tabitha Park, new General Manager at the
Leighton Buzzard Citizens Advice centre, said “Citizens Advice Leighton
Linslade gratefully acknowledges LLTC’s generous grant which makes a
substantial contribution towards the running costs of our advice
service, serving the people of Leighton Linslade and the surrounding area. We see over 3,000 clients a
year and over the past year advised on more than 9000 issues, ranging from benefits and debt to
consumer and employment. The majority of the advice is delivered by our 45 adviser team of
volunteers, supported by a small team of paid staff. We also offer a specialist debt advice service for
the most complex or vulnerable clients”.
Communications
The Town Council continues to work towards improving its
communications with residents. This year has seen a continual increase in
the number of people following our social media channels, particularly on
Facebook and Twitter. These forums can be invaluable for communicating
information quickly and effectively. During 2017 we also started to engage
with the public via Instagram and launched a bespoke App, which can be
downloaded free of charge.
For those residents who prefer a paper format, we continue to publish the bi-monthly About Town
newsletter which is available in print in many local outlets, or online via email sign-up.
During 2017, the Town Council developed and launched two new add-on websites to enhance the
existing main Town Council website and the TACTIC website: one for the Market and one for Astral
Park. These websites provide a quick and easy reference point for key information and contact details.
Looking to the future, the Town Council will be reviewing its main website during 2018 with a view to
creating a development plan for 2019 and onwards.
Policing
With Bedfordshire Police facing ever increasing challenges, the topic of policing has been an ongoing
priority during 2017-2018. The Town Council recognises the concerns of residents and continues to
set aside a specific budget for community safety and additional policing activity in the town. Funds
have been used during 2017-2018 to pay for market day patrols, additional patrols of the town’s parks,
specific targeted activity as issues arise and to ensure police presence in the town on Friday and
Saturday evenings. Police activity is monitored through a quarterly meeting of the Police Liaison SubCommittee.
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Following on from the purchase of two re-deployable
CCTV cameras last year, 2017 saw the Town Council
investing in new equipment for use by the “Speed
Watch” volunteers. These dedicated volunteers, many
of whom are also involved in the neighbourhood
“Street Watch” scheme, monitor vehicle speeds in the
parish and highlight areas of concern. One positive
outcome of this activity was the introduction of a speed monitoring sign on Mentmore Road in late
2017 – an initiative particularly welcome given the proximity of schools in that area.
Finance
The Town Council continues to operate on a “best value” basis and
has stringent policies and procedures in place to ensure we
achieve best value for money in delivering services to the
community. Investing in new equipment this year will enable us
to deliver more efficiently.
During 2017-2018, the Town Council continued to review its five year financial plan. Councillors and
officers reviewed a number of proposed future projects and aspirations in order to develop the plan,
which will prove invaluable for budget setting and identifying town priority projects. The plan will be
monitored by committee on an ongoing basis.
Looking to the future, the Town Council aspires to undertake longer term planning to ensure that
services can continue to be delivered on a sustainable basis in the years to come.
Audit
The Town Council has stringent procedures in place to ensure that
legislative and best practice requirements are established and
followed. This includes the appointment of both an internal auditor
and an external auditor. During 2017-2018 the Town Council has
undertaken a full review of its financial systems of internal control,
including its Financial Regulations. A large scale project has also taken
place to ensure compliance with the new General Data Protection
Regulation.
Continuous Improvement
The Town Council strives for continuous improvement and to ensure best practice and best value for
money for the parish. Following the creation of its Three Year Plan and Objectives, the Town Council
has completed a number of key initiatives and made significant progress with many others, across a
range of service areas. This resulted in a Quality Gold accreditation in 2017.
Not content with that, the Town Council has continued to seek further efficiencies and
improvements, in particular by way of significant investment into technology. This investment will
ensure that services can be run effectively, across several sites.
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10.0 Planning and Transport
Planning
While decision making responsibility rests with the local planning
authority, Central Bedfordshire Council, the Town Council is involved in
local planning applications as a consultee in the planning process. All
applications for development or change of land use within the parish are
sent to the Town Council for review by officers. Depending upon the scale
and nature of the proposals, a number of applications are then given
consideration by the Planning and Transport Committee, which meets
once every three weeks. All meetings are open to the public.
The Planning and Transport Committee carefully reviews applications and in particular will consider
whether any comments have been submitted by neighbours, whether there are any potential issues
in terms of the conservation area or maintaining the visual amenity of the street scene, or whether
there is any loss of car parking which might be detrimental to the area or exacerbate any existing
parking issues.
During the municipal year 2017-2018, the Committee reviewed a large number of planning
applications and submitted responses, comments and objections to the planning authority. On
occasion, representatives of the Committee have attended meetings of the Central Bedfordshire
Development Management Committee to put forward the Town Council’s views.
Any large scale development is automatically reviewed by Committee and careful consideration is
given to the many factors involved in such development. The Town Council is acutely aware of an
infrastructure deficit within the town and the increasing pressures which further residential
development could bring to the parish. These issues may also apply to development which falls outside
the parish border but which would inevitably have an impact on the town’s services. The Town Council
is continually lobbying for improvements to the town’s infrastructure.
During 2017-2018, the Committee gave careful consideration to and submitted a response in respect
of the consultation regarding the draft Local Plan for Central Bedfordshire.
Transport
The Planning and Transport Committee also endeavours to liaise closely with the highways authority,
Central Bedfordshire Council, to monitor programmed activity and road improvements, to make
suggestions for traffic or parking improvement works and to pass on concerns raised by residents,
particularly in respect of safety matters. In addition to responding to consultations for parking or traffic
related proposals, the Committee has lobbied Central Bedfordshire Council for action to be taken in
relation to commuter parking, traffic speeds, pedestrian safety issues and in particular, safer routes to
schools for children.
During 2016-2017 the Committee applied for and was successful in obtaining some
funding from the highways authority for measures to include improving pedestrian
safety on Hockliffe Street and reducing excessive traffic speeds on Mentmore Road,
Linslade. A vehicle speed monitoring sign was installed on Mentmore Road during
2017.
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BUDGET OUT-TURN 2017-2018
2018
£
Gross
Expenditure

2018
£

2018
£
Net
Expenditure

Income

DIRECT SERVICES TO THE PUBLIC

Community Projects

(366,592)

105,422

(261,170)

(62,272)

-

(62,272)

Tactic Youth Centre

(175,051)

4,409

(170,642)

Grounds & Environmental Services

(739,224)

379,544

(359,681)

Astral Park Sport and Community Centre

(155,376)

61,999

(93,377)

Community Services

(207,207)

83,697

(123,510)

Use of Reserves

(328,246)

-

(328,246)

(402,901)

13,080

(389,821)

The White House

(87,317)

6,854

(80,463)

Democratic Costs

(55,083)

-

(55,083)

Other Costs and Income

(65,539)

12,270

(53,269)

(2,644,809)

667,275

(1,977,534)

Grants and Donations

DEMOCRATIC, CIVIC AND CENTRAL
COSTS

Central Costs

Annual Precept
Precept Support Grant

2,115,211
-

Transfers (to)/from Earmarked Reserves

(116,004)

Net Surplus (Deficit) for the year

21,673
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APPENDIX 2
LEIGHTON-LINSLADE TOWN COUNCIL
Councillors 2017-2018
Mayor
Syed Rahman

Councillors
Ray Berry
David Bowater
Alan Brandham
Carol Chambers
Steve Cotter
Karen Cursons
Sarah Cursons
James Davies
Amanda Dodwell
Ken Ferguson
Mark Freeman
Steve Jones
Farzana Kharawala
Tony Morris
Clive Palmer
Carole Perham
David Perham
Gordon Perham
Brian Spurr
Ewan Wallace
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APPENDIX 3

COUNCILLOR APPOINTMENTS TO OUTSIDE BODIES 2017-2018

Organisation

Town Council Representative(s)

Arts Forum

Gordon Perham

Buzzer Bus

Mark Freeman

Carnival Committee

Carol Chambers

Citizens’ Advice Bureau
Cruse Bereavement Care Bedfordshire

Karen Cursons, Sarah Cursons, Farzana
Kharawala
Carol Perham

Friends of Leighton-Linslade in Bloom

Gordon Perham

Home-Start Central Bedfordshire

Ken Ferguson

LB First

Ewan Wallace, Farzana Kharawala

Leighton Buzzard Narrow Gauge Railway

Ray Berry, Amanda Dodwell

Leighton-Linslade
Senior
Association
Macmillan Cancer Support

Ray Berry

Citizens Farzana Kharawala, Carol Chambers

Meadow Way Community Association

Amanda Dodwell

Music Centre Partnership

Steve Jones, Gordon Perham

Music Education Hub Steering Committee Steve Jones
National
Association
of
Local Tony Morris
Councils/Bedfordshire Association of
Town and Parish Councils
Ouzel Valley Park Steering Group
Alan Brandham, Tony Morris, Clive
Palmer
People, Projects, Partnerships (P3)
Clive Palmer
Rushmere Parishes Group
Sandpit Project
Sports Council
The Greensand Trust
Town Twinning Forum
Voluntary & Community Action

Alan Brandham, Amanda Dodwell, Clive
Palmer
Alan Brandham, Tony Morris
David Perham, Karen Cursons, Alan
Brandham
Tony Morris
Clive Palmer, Carol Perham, Gordon
Perham
Carol Perham
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APPENDIX 4
LEIGHTON-LINSLADE TOWN
COUNCIL STAFFING
STRUCTURE

TACTIC

Markets

Head of
Cultural and
Economic
Services

Town &
Community
Promotions

Partnership

Astral Park

Grounds

Cemeteries

Town Clerk
Head of Grounds
and
Environmental
Services

Allotments
Health and
Safety
Cleaner

Finance Officer

Finance
Administration,
Policy & Central
Services

Head of
Democratic and
Central Services

Committees

Town Mayor
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updated February 2016

TOWN COUNCIL THREE YEAR PLAN & OBJECTIVES 2015 - 2018
APPENDIX 6

To consolidate processes and procedures, ensuring operational efficiency and a structure which will underpin future
service delivery by the Town Council.
OBJECTIVE
Review options related to the future
premises to house the Town Council
and secure accommodation.

REPORT TO
Council

2

Re-accreditation of Quality status
under new Local Council Award
Scheme.

Council

3

Review and update all staff contracts of
employment.

Personnel SubCommittee

4

Update Staff Handbook to include all
staffing related policies within one
publication.
Review potential of achieving Investors
in People and ISO accreditation

Personnel SubCommittee

Review the procedures, protocols and
expenses related to the civic position of
Town Mayor.
Develop a business plan in respect of
income generation through the Astral
Park Sports and Community Centre.
Consider the implications for managing
Mentmore and Pages Park Pavilions.

Policy &
Finance
Committee
Grounds &
Environmental
Committee

1

5

6

7

Personnel SubCommittee

RESPONSIBLE
Chair of Policy & Finance,
Town Clerk and
Corporate Governance
Manager
Chair of Policy & Finance,
Town Clerk and
Corporate Governance
Manager
Chair of Personnel, Town
Clerk, Corporate
Governance Manager
Chair of Personnel, Town
Clerk, Corporate
Governance Manager
Chair of Personnel, Town
Clerk, Corporate
Governance Manager
Chair of Policy & Finance,
Town Clerk, Corporate
Governance Manager
Chair of Grounds &
Environmental, Head of
Service, Senior Centre
Co-ordinator, Business &
Projects Officer
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DRAFT TIMESCALE
31st March 2017.

COMMENTS
Negotiations ongoing in respects of
Town Council accommodation.

Quality standard to be
achieved in 2015; Gold
standard in 2016

COMPLETED January 2017

To be completed by
December 2015

COMPLETED July 2015

To be completed by
December 2015

COMPLETED July 2015

April 2017

COMPLETED February 2017. Agreed
no further action at this time.

1st April 2016

COMPLETED January 2017.

1st April 2016

COMPLETED: Development plan
approved.
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8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

OBJECTIVE
Investigate and develop online
payments and bookings for all Council
services.

REPORT TO
Policy &
Finance
Committee

RESPONSIBLE
DRAFT TIMESCALE
Chair of Policy & Finance, 1st April 2016
Town Clerk, Head of
Service, Finance Officer

Undertake a full review of the Grounds
& Environmental Services department
and implement changes as required.
Investigate the possibility of providing a
Town Ranger service.

Grounds &
Environmental

Develop proposals to secure contract
work for other organisations in and
near the town.
Computerisation of cemetery records.

Grounds &
Environmental

Develop a ten year maintenance
programme for all the Council’s
buildings and assets.
Expand the reach and service of the
TACTIC centre by initiating a “hub &
spoke” model across the town.
Expand and consolidate opportunities
for two-way dialogue with residents
and ensure greater community
engagement in, and awareness of, LLTC
activity.

Grounds &
Environmental

Chair of Grounds &
Environmental, Town
Clerk, Head of Service
Chair of Grounds &
Environmental, Town
Clerk, Head of Service
Chair of Grounds &
Environmental, Town
Clerk, Head of Service
Chair of Grounds &
Environmental, Town
Clerk, Head of Service
Chair of Grounds &
Environmental, Town
Clerk, Head of Service
Chair of Cultural &
Economic, Town Clerk,
Head of Service
Chair of Grounds &
Environmental, Town
Clerk, Head of Service

Grounds &
Environmental

Grounds &
Environmental

Cultural &
Economic
Grounds &
Environmental
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By the end of 20152016
1st April 2016

1st April 2016

COMMENTS
Online payments COMPLETED.
Online bookings not currently under
consideration. E-ticketing for events
and activities under review.
In progress.

Purchase of equipment approved July
2015; initial focus on LLTC land and
buildings.
COMPLETED. Embedded within future
projects.

To be completed by
31st May 2017

In progress.

1st April 2016

COMPLETED.

1st April 2015
1st April 2016
1st April 2017
Ongoing

ACHIEVED and delivery ongoing.
Schools offer in progress.
To include: greater attendance at
meetings, Meet the Team events,
newsletter, website, increased social
media presence. Statistics indicate
greater engagement via website,
social media and revamped
newsletter.
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RESPONSIBLE
Council, Town Clerk,
Head of Grounds
All services

DRAFT TIMESCALE

17

OBJECTIVE
REPORT TP
To secure new freehold depot premises Council
for LLTC vehicles and equipment.
Review Big Plan II.
Council

18

Adopt a Sports Development Strategy.

Chair of Grounds &
Environmental, Town
Clerk, Head of Service

31st March 2016

16

Grounds &
Environmental

31st March 2016

COMMENTS
New lease premises secured 2016.
Longer term options under review.
COMPLETED. Review report
presented to Council in January 2016.
Draft Sport and Physical Activity Plan
developed and out for consultation.

To promote and develop a vibrant town through partnership working and initiatives including management of the
street market, provision of town and community promotions, town centre enhancements, tourism and practical
support for local businesses.
19

To continue to work with Central
Bedfordshire Council in respect of the
town centre, its management and its
future development.

Partnership

Chair of Partnership,
Town Clerk, Head of
Service, Town Centre &
Markets Officer,
Partnership Officer

20

Secure a three year Christmas lighting
contract.

Partnership

21

Develop a three year plan to guide the
delivery of the jointly presented
Christmas Festival.

Partnership,
Events SubCommittee

22

Investigate Purple Flag status for
Leighton Buzzard town centre.

Partnership

Chair of Partnership,
1st May 2015.
Town Clerk, Head of
Service
Head of Service, Town & 1st June 2015.
Community Promotions
Manager, Town Centre &
Markets Officer
Chair of Partnership,
1st April 2017.
Town Clerk, Head of
Service, Town Centre &
Markets Officer,
Partnership Officer

31

Ongoing

Implementation of projects funded by
the CBC Market Towns Regeneration
Fund underway. Implementing mews
and alleyway signage projects.
Continuation of promotion of land
south of the High Street development.
COMPLETED. Contract awarded July
2015. New three year contract to be
awarded in 2018.
COMPLETED. Endorsed by committee
September 2015.

COMPLETED. Findings presented to
Committee in February 2017. Decision
taken by Committee to defer further
consideration until Spring 2018.
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OBJECTIVE
Review and update the Market
Development and Business Plan.

REPORT TO
Market SubCommittee

24

2014 Residents’ survey: progress
actions as agreed, following resident
feedback. Themes: communications,
market, parking, lighting,
entertainment.

Cultural &
Economic

25

Review and update the Tourism
Strategy / Visitor economy.

Cultural &
Economic
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RESPONSIBLE
DRAFT TIMESCALE
Chairs of Market Sub and 1st April 2015
Policy & Finance, Town
Clerk, Head of Service,
Markets Officer
Chair of Cultural &
Tbc
Economic, Town Clerk,
Heads of Service

Chair of Partnership,
Town Clerk, Heads of
Service, Partnership
Officer, Town &
Community Promotions
Manager

31st March 2016

COMMENTS
COMPLETED. Development Plan
endorsed May 2016. Monitoring by
Market Sub Committee. Market
relaunch added to this plan.
COMPLETED. Three projects awarded
match funding through Central
Bedfordshire Market Towns
Regeneration Fund. Proposals for non
funded projects to be considered
further by Policy & Finance
Committee.
Ongoing - Recommended to
Committee to delete this objective
and use allocated budget funds for
developing visitor information and
items which celebrate and explain the
town’s history.

To provide great public open spaces, varied opportunities for sport and leisure and to exceed expectations in
delivering cemetery and allotment services.
26

27

28

As part of the Vandyke Cemetery
extension, to develop an additional
complementary range of burial services
to meet the needs of the community.
Implement a range of enhancements to
the cemetery service.

Grounds &
Environmental

Provision of outdoor gym facilities in
the town (primarily through external
funding).

Grounds &
Environmental

Grounds &
Environmental

Chair of Grounds &
Environmental, Head of
Service, Cemetery
Officer
Chair of Grounds &
Environmental, Head of
Service
Chair of Grounds &
Environmental, Head of
Service

32

Self-funded Mausoleum built within
permitted development limits.

Tbc

Options regarding environment,
memorials etc under consideration.

To be completed by
31st May 2017

COMPLETED in Pages Park 2015 (LLTC
budget enhanced by S.106 developer
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monies, following negotiations with
CBC).
OBJECTIVE
Achieve Green Flag status for three
parks and undertake an annual
satisfaction survey for Parks & Open
Spaces.

REPORT TO
Grounds &
Environmental

30

Refurbish toilets in Parson’s Close
Recreation Ground.

31

Development of Friends groups for
various parks, cemeteries and open
spaces.
Develop and implement individual Park
Management Plans, to include
outcomes of Access Assessments on all
parks and open spaces.
Support the “In Bloom” committee in
the creation and implementation of a
three year improvement programme.
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32

33

RESPONSIBLE
Chair of Grounds &
Environmental, Head of
Service

DRAFT TIMESCALE
First in 2015 with at
least two other sites by
2017

COMMENTS
ACHIEVED July 2015 for Parson’s Close
Recreation Ground.
2016 – also achieved for Pages Park
and Vandyke Road Cemetery.

Grounds &
Chair of Grounds &
Environmental. Environmental, Head of
Service
Grounds &
Chair of Grounds &
Environmental. Environmental, Head of
Service
Grounds &
Chair of Grounds &
Environmental Environmental, Head of
Service

By summer 2016

COMPLETED May 2016.

1st April 2017

First target site: Parson’s Close
Recreation Ground. No groups yet
created despite promotions.
COMPLETED.

Grounds &
Environmental

By end of 2015

Chair of Grounds &
Environmental, Head of
Service

First three plans by end
of 2015-16; all plans in
place by April 2017

COMPLETED and endorsed by
committee in December 2015.

To continue to progress projects arising from Big Plan II (the adopted parish plan for 2011-2017)
34

Celebrate the heritage of the Parish
through information, interactive
exhibits or educational resources.
Consider a Town Trail or continuing
celebration of the town’s connections
with The Borrowers.

Cultural &
Economic

Chair of Cultural &
Economic, Head of
Service,

33

Historic legacy project proposals
presented to Committee during 2016
and deferred for future consideration.
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OBJECTIVE
Establish the town as a sports town
with a fit and healthy population, that
can use locally available high quality
sport and physical activity
opportunities.
Securing external funding where
possible, to develop existing and new
sporting & leisure facilities.
Provision of additional adult and junior
football pitches as Astral Park.

REPORT TO
Grounds &
Environmental

RESPONSIBLE
Chair of Grounds &
Environmental, Head of
Grounds

DRAFT TIMESCALE
Ongoing

Grounds &
Environmental

Ongoing

38

Support Linslade Tennis Club with its
planned expansion at Mentmore Park.

Grounds &
Environmental

39

Continue to build on the success of the
Anglia in Bloom competition by
encouraging community involvement,
developing more links with local
businesses and encouraging more
involvement from local schools.
Continue to improve walking routes to
the town centre, railway station and
local schools.

Grounds &
Environmental

Chair of Grounds &
Environmental, Head of
Grounds
Chair of Grounds &
Environmental, Head of
Grounds
Chair of Grounds &
Environmental, Head of
Grounds
Chair of Grounds &
Environmental, Head of
Grounds

All committees and
service areas

Ongoing

35

36

37

40

Grounds &
Environmental

Council and
committees

34

Dependant upon
Tennis Club
Ongoing

COMMENTS
The Sports and Physical Activities
Development Plan will drive forward
sporting provision and wellbeing
themed activities within the town.
Junior Parkrun now established.
Also sits in Cultural & Economic
Services Committee in respect of
community facilities.
COMPLETED.

Planning permission granted in
January 2018. The Club is now looking
at potential funding streams.
Ongoing through the agreed
development plan for In Bloom,
delivered by the volunteer steering
group with support from the Grounds
and Environmental Services team.
This remains an ongoing project for
both councils.
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